
Developed by XMobots to fly BVLOS, Nauru 500C VTOL is a drone that accumulates several 

milestones in the company´s and Brazilian UAV´s history. It was not only the first Brazilian 

aircraft to get a Certificate of Authorization for Experimental Flight by ANAC, but it was also 

the first hybrid VTOL drone developed in national territory and the first to fly over Amazon. 

Some of nauru's highlights are its great 4 hour autonomy, its VTOL system and a speetacular 

60Km range. Manufactured with materials that deliver high performance during itsflights, 

Nauru 500C can fly under severe and strict weather conditions still keeping its great stability 

in different types of missions.
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NAURU´S CHARACTERISTICS: 

4h

4-hours
autonomy

15,000 hectares/ flight 
10-centimeters GSD 

60% side overlap 

Oblique cameras 

25Kg
Class 3 - ANAC

25kg 
Class 3 – ANAC 

60km

Up-to-60-Km 
range 

925 MHz Primary frequency 
homologated by Anatel 

Real-time FPV camera 
100% digital HD

VTOL Take-off 



RTK Factory integrated 

It´s easy for Nauru to map large areas. Just like other XMobots´ drones, Nauru 500C also 

counts on the HAL RTK technology (High Accuracy Low cost) factory integrated, so its users 

can map large areas in a fast and efficient way with high accuracy. 

Factory 
integrated 

Planimetric accuracy: 
<5cm @ 120m AGL    

L1 L2
Double frequency: 

L1 and L2  

Altmetric accuracy: 
<10cm @ 120m AGL     

Time of convergency
in seconds  

Compatible with GNSS 
bases offered in the market   

Quad-constellation:
 GPS, Glonass, 

BeiDou and Galileo   

Compatible with 
XRTK 184B  

XMobots is the largest drone company in Latin America. With over 14 years in the market of RPAs and a 

team of 190 employees, XMobots counts on factories in 3 Brazilian states, offering its products and services 

to all countries in the world. 

More information about NAURU 500C VTOL: https://xmobots.com.br/language/en/nauru-500c-vtol-en

Get in touch with our consultants:       contato@xmobots.com.br or call      +55 16 3413-0655 


